June 4, 2009
Re: SRX-Pro 1.520 Release
To all of our customers and partners;
Please be informed that the latest version of SRX-Pro software 1.520 is released on June 5th, 2009. The
SRX-Pro 1.520 software will not be introduced into our production line, but will be offered on our FTP website
and in the Backup folder of the newer DVR units. You may upgrade your SRX-Pro 1.512 Server system at
your discretion. A number of improvements have been made to this software version release.
New features:
-

Remote Site Sorting option on Remote
You may sort your multiple remote sites on the SRX-Pro Remote software by name

-

Annexxus 301D2M support
Annexxus 301D2M cameras are now fully supported by this software release

-

Automatic Configuration backup
A backup of your configuration settings is automatically saved in the system folder

-

Checkpoint PTZ protocol support
A new PTZ protocol is now supported by SRX-Pro Server: Checkpoint PTZ

-

Delete Site button removed on Remote
As a precaution, Delete Site button has been removed on the SRX-Pro Remote software to prevent
the accidental removal of the remote site information.

Software improvements to SRX-Pro, version 1.520:
-

PTZ Touring supported in LOGOUT mode
If your DVR is configured to automatically logout after a period of inactivity, or if you choose to logout
manually, your preset touring will continue to operate as normal.

-

Max. 1.5GB AVI File Size
The maximum AVI backup file size has been limited to 1.5GB to prevent unexpected backup session
failures due to Windows issues.

-

PTZ Advanced Control panel always on top
PTZ control panel will continue to be displayed regardless of the selected mode:
Live/Setup/Search/Instant Search

-

16 bit color depth on Remote
SRX-Pro Remote now supports 16 bit color depth setting

-

Time Zone change full data format log
When changing the Time Zone on your DVR, it is essential to format all the data to ensure the proper
operation of the DVR. If the user chooses not to format existing data after changing the Time Zone,
SRX-Pro Server 1.520 will create a log entry.

-

Improved Annexxus 3XX Setup GUI
Annexxus 3XX Setup GUI, which is accessible from the SRX-Pro Server IP Camera setup tab has
been reorganized for easier navigation

-

Annexxus User Access Limitation
SRX-Pro Server will prevent unauthorized users from making changes to the Annexxus 3XX setup
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If you have any questions regarding the above, please contact our technical support at 1.877.877.7241 or
support@i3dvr.com
Thank you very much for your attention and cooperation.
Best regards,

Bob Hoang
Technical Support and Services
1.416.261.2266 x107
bob@i3dvr.com
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